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VILLAGE APPRAISAL

HOLBROOK 1978

REVISED 1888

A brief appraisal of the village of Holbrook which contains
reference to what the Parish Council consider are the salient
features for the future of the village •
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In 1979 the nee and AVDCrequested Village appraisals to be completed which would give the Par'Lsn the
opportunity to express their views as to how they would desire their village to progress in the future in
order to create an ideal environment in which to reside.

I.
The subjects to be studied and scrutinised would be aimed to cover a wide spectrum of activities as they
impinge on parishioners of all ages.

Speed Wd.S essential and guide lines issued full of good intentions were inadequate and too optimistic
through the lack of practical experience.

The parish council formed a small sub-conndttee which requested village 'activity groups' to submit reports
about their ownactivities. So successful was our approach, that our appraisal was one of the first to be
completed and.submitted to the AVDC.

Thanks to all the enthusiasm shown, IOOStof the primary objectives have been achieved and although follow up
work has been on a continuous basis it was decided that an update should be completed for 19&3.

At Coxbencha numberof 'knappers bays' have been restored and registered with the DCCwho gave the Parish
Council somefinancial assistance.

This documentsets out the achievements together with aims for the future set against the original do~ument
which enables an easy reference.

The comnents should be useful and serve as a guide for the Parish Council in the future and make in teres ting
reading for parf.ehtoners who enjoy conmunity living in a village of which they can be justly proud to
belong.



HOLBROOKVILLAGE APPRAISAL: lG79

DISTRICT CDUNCIL - AMBER VALLEY

COUNTY COUNCIL - DERBYSHIRE

GRID REFERENCE - :363 452

Nearest City Centre - Derby, 6 miles

Nearest TownCentre - Belper, 3 miles
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DESCRIPTION
OF
VILLAGE AND
HISTORICAL
Nal.'E:;

'.

PAST

1979

1979 OOMMENTS

(Some of these for reference
include 1987 comments)

Home industry (stockings and
gloves), local coal mines,
stone quarries, also as a
dormitory to Derby and Belper
from circa 189U.
7 farms, mainly dairy. Rommo
British kiln circa AD 350.
Bachda Ie Lodge 1629. Holbrook
Hall 1646. Doomsday Book 1086.
Portway 1596. Booths Farm
1671. Old milestone, knappers
bays.

POSITION AS Kf 1987

Following submission of
appraisal it resul too in
parts of the village being
made a conservation area and
the surrounding land - green
belt. Building to be res-
tricted to 26 houses rear of
the "Spottoo Cow" - and limi-
ted infill and no back land
developmen t ,

ldainly'a dormitory to Derby and Electrical workshop closed
Belper. Inhabitants comprise a 1983.
good mix of trades and profes-
sions. The village has 7 farms
and a saall electrical workshop
employing 3 persons ••

There is no valid reason in the rfhereare now several craft;
forseeable future why the vill- antique shops.
age should change from a dormi-
tory. There is no requirement
for cottage industries. What
is required are improvements
outlined in this document and
summarized in the conclusions
and recorumendations at the end.

FUTURE PROPOS.AIl3

A boundary change at the
the south end resulted
in some 20 houses and a
public house being lost
to Little Eaton.

At present we are pursu-
ing a change for part of
Killis Lane and Shaw
Lane to be ceded to
Holbrook.
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QldMEN'£S AND TRENDS Or' POPUlATION

The population in 1851 was 9H1 (511 males and 407 feImles) housed in 203 dwellings. In Hr/1, the figure was
1702 (842 males and 860 females) housed in 608 dwellings. Ten years later the population was 1635 (812
males and 82~ females) in 632 dwellings.

The age profile is given below:

Pre School/School Age (0.15)
WorkingAge (16 - 64/59)
Retirement Age (65+/60+)

,~

1971 1981-- --
571 496
2::i0 197
240 124
240 133
195 206
158 166 ..~.

Bb 112

1971 1981 % Change County-Wide
% of Change

397 329 -17.1 - 8.7
1006 972 - 3.4 5.1
300 333 11.0 12.3

o - 24
25 - ~4
35 - 44
45 - 54
55-64
65 - 74
75+



The following Household Statistics also reflect the changing face of the village:

* Beginning of COuncil House Sales, increased
** Indicates decline of private rented hOUSing

1971 1981 % Change
-

406 467 15.0
100 97 - 5.8*
96 65 -32.3**
2 :3 50.0

since 1981

Tenure

r·

Owner Occupier
Council, Housing Associations etc.
Other Pernnnent
Non-Pernwlent

Number of Rooms 1971 1981 % Change- --
1 - 2 Rooms 8 3 -62.5
:3 - 4 Rooms 233 180 -22.7
5 - 6 Rooms 319 362 13.5
7+ Rooms 45 81 80.0

These changes show the effect of conversions (knocking two dwellings into one). There have been no signifi-
cant demolitions and new buildings, as well as conversions, are responsible for the increase in the number
of larger dwellings.

The following statistics further reflect the ageing population, the lack of housing opportunities for young
families and the standard of living of the population (as reflected in car ownership).

. (

Households with Children 1971 1981 % Change

Couples with all children 0 - 15
Couples with all children 0 - 4
Households without children

162
57

402

178
27

452

9.9
-52.6
12.4
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Households with Pensioners 1971 1981 % Change-
Households with Pensioners only 1;)2 167 26.5
Home Male Pensioners 65+ 20 22 10.0
Home Fetmle Pensioners 60+ 51 66 29.4

Cars in Household 1971 1981 % Change- --
No Car 245 189 - 22.9
1 Car 29;) 299 2.0
2 or more cars 70 143 104.3
Total with Cars 363 442 21.8

GROUP - R01\OO AND FOOfPATHS

SUBJECr OR AcrIVITY mMMENTS AGrION BY NAMED
AUTHORITY

la) R01\OO AND
PAVEMENTS

Road system adequate - require Coun ty Council
a 3 ton limit with "access or District Council
only to the village" particu-
larly at the bottom of
Portway. -
Pavements are acceptable other
than a few isolated cases.

3 ton limit applied in 1982
now 7.5 tonnes consideration
to be given to 30 mph res-
trictions where 60 mph app-
lies eg: Portway.
This is in hand with DeC.



lbj FOOtPATHS 19 on definitive list, well de-
fined, but could be used IIDre
by the public. Minor problems
including making good through
access due to road works.
Objections to be made and some
action taken regarding the re-
moval of signs and blocking with
barbed wire. ----

lc) Not good by lIDdern standards.
Equtpmen t old and requires
renewal. In addition improved
standard of light levels are
required and extra light points.

STREET
LIGHTS

GROUP 2 - PUBLIC SERVICES

- ,

I" ,

2a) ELEC.."l'RIClTY Good, failure rate in inclement
weather higher than average,
requires some attention, but
not serious. 'Overhead wires
and poles for transmission are
very untidy.

a» GAS Satisfactory since new main
introduced together with the
North Sea Gas. Rising mains
exposed to the weather will
require attention owing to
corrosion.

Coun ty Council or
District Council

County Council

East Midlands
Electricity Board

East Midlands Gas
Board

No problems other than No. 6
being discussed wi th AVDC and
STWB.
No. 17 & 18 ceded to Little
Eaton.

Action taken with DCC &AVDC.
All "black spots" removed ,
except Portway, a problem
owing to cost at south end;
lights required at the north
end should be installed.

An additional transformer,
fitted. Very few power fail-
ures but poles still untidy
and overhead cables an eye-
sore.

Too many failures these cause
damage to the road and pave-
ments.
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2c) WA'fER

2d) SEWAGE

2e) TELEPHONES

2f) .rosTAL SERVICE

2g) BUS SERVICES

2h) TAXIS

Not satisfactory at higher
points in the village. This
is being investigated, but
progress is very slow in
taking action to improve supply.

Satisfactory since the new
plant was installed, but any
additional houses would
require major alterations to
pipe system.
A.V.U.C. confirm tests in
1983 sewage satisfactory.

Acceptable, but at peak times
there are some difficulties on
880 and 881 numberS to contact
the main exchange •

Collections are regular; but
infrequent deliveries, the ser-
vice is acceptable.

At present adequate, but any fur-
ther reductions would not be
acceptable.

Provided from Belper and Little
Eaton - adequate.

Severn Trent Water
Authority

•Severn Trent Water'
Authority

British Telecom

General Post Office

Action taken has resulted in
very few complaints.

Sewage satisfactory but sur-
face water not during flash
floods. Review made by
Parisll 1982 and passed to
DOC for action, money not
available. Flood problem
to be followed up with OCC.

Acceptable but delays in ob-
taining contact at peak per-
iods. Lack of clarity at
times. 2 call boxes.

Some improvement is required
but is acceptable.

&Uildayservice now removed -
no complaints but since de-
regulation will require more
monitoring.

No change.
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2k)TRAINS

21) PARKING

2m)

2n)

'"

REFUSE
OOLLECTION

roLlCE

Main line stations at Derby - an
and Alfreton Parkway - 8m. Saoo
suburban services at Duffield -
::lm and Belper - 3m, adequate.

On street parking, parks are Parish Council
provided at local Public
Houses. Space limited for off
street parking but adequate at
present - to be kept under
review.

Excellent. Well executed. District Council
All garden refuse is burnt.
The Amberga te tip is a 10 mile
trip. Now at Loscoe and
Leabrooks.

Very low crtrre rate, patrolled . County Constabulary
by 'pandas I. A foot or cycle
patrol nay be useful to contain
minor inCidents, these are not
serious crimes.

No change.

Suggest yellow lines at crit-
ical locations - this was
once turned down by DCC.
Church Street, Town Street &
Chapel Street difficult.

Refuse collection still well
executed. Effort required to
keep parish tidy.

Police now attend PC meet-
ings. Third of the Parish
voted for neighbourhood
watch scheme. Third not
interested, other waiting
results, an occasional foot
patrol now provided.

9



3 EDUCATION

~a) CHILDREN A pre-school playgroup is pro-
vided and held 5 mornings each
week in the Parish Hall,
usually each child attends one
or two days per week. Most
children then attend the Church
of England First School and re-
main unti1 they are nine. 'I'he
C of E schools consist of two
buildings constructed mid 19th
century. At 10 years theytrans-
fer to Belper Parks School until
age thirteen then to Belper High
School until leaving age. This
formal education system is the
only one of its kind in
Derbyshire and is still fairly
new. After initial teething
troubles it should prove a
success if left to develop
proper ly• It must be said how-
ever that much remains to be done,
particularly in the field of c0-
ordination of the syllabus of all
the schools involved.

School Managers and
County Education
Authority

3b ADULTS Classes at Belper High School for
further education. WEA classes held
at Belper occasionally a class in
the village if the demand exists.

Now only one school -
Holbrook Primary - extended
with an additional terrapin.
Mellors Lane School derml+
ished 1982. 3 tier system a
failure. ChiIdren transfer
at 11 years to Belper School.
Two sites under one headship.
Parksite 11 - 13
Brooksite 13 - leaving

W.E.A. now held in Parish
Hall Winter/Spring morning
class.

'"
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3c) LIBRARY Well stocked Library at Belper and
the village is visited by the travel-
ling library. Adequate.

No change.

GROUP 4 - RELl6IONS AND BURIAL GROUNDS

The village church is dated from the
18th century and is a typical example
of Italian Classic architecture.
Although following a fire the church
was rebuilt and enlarged in 1841.
The original church started as a
chapel for the Bradshaw family and
then it subsequently became the
Holbrook Church. In the village
there is also a Methodist Chapel
dating from the mid 19th century -
also being a classic example of its
kind - the minister is in the '
Ouffield circuit. The Parish pro-
vides the community with a burial
ground and within the next decade
there should be problem with the
provision of land for this purpose.
The Parish through the rates provide
financial assistance for the main-

- tenance of the churchyard.

Parson now shared with Little
Eaton and is appointed to
both Holbrook and Little
Eaton.

"
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GROUP 5 - RECREATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

5a) PARISH HAlL Originally a gift from the
Arkwrights 1932 - now on a 60
year lease #5 per annum from
1979. Modernised by the
Parish Council and administered
by a Management and Users sub-
conmi ttee, a need to generate
resources for maintenance and
to improve hall fabric and site.
By 2000 consideration will have
to be given to capital being
made available for the building
to be renewed.

Parish Council Hall
Users and all
parishioners.

PLAYING FIELD In 1986 agreed that AVDC would
pay for installation, of equip- ,
ment and would inspect for safety
without charge.
Original site purchased by the
Parish Council assis ted by an
NAPF grant and is situated at Par-LshCouncil in
the S.W. corner of the village. conjunction with
Dual use of the school playing the School Managers
field is being considered by and the Education

- the Parish Council as a second Authori ty.
site is required for the N.E.
sector of the village.

5b)

Car Park joint with OCC added
in 1981 and a Store Rocfll,
Toilet Block and tea room
1984. Hall is viable on
revenue account.
Car Park requires tarmac
finish.

Dual use of school playing
field agreed in 1983, #50 per
year to Derbyshire County
Council Education Committee.
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5c)

5d)

"

.OJMMON LAND

AI.J..m'MENTS

'l'wosuall sites - Parish Council with
with support from
the County Highways.i) Moorside Lane

ii) Pond Road
Both planted with trees by
the Parish Council/County
Council. There is no need
to define the areas more
clearly and prevent erosion
by car parking.

Three locations -
i) Rear of town street

ii) W. of Helper Road
iii) E. of Belper Road

Coun ty Council for
registration.

ii) is situated
in Belper but is
administered in
Holbrook.

i) Owned by Mrs Deakin
of Holbrook.

ii) and iii) owned by the
Strutt Ef3tate.

The allotments are administered
by the Holbrook Parish Gardens
and Allotments Association.
There are 50 allotments and 3
people on the waiting list. At
present no extension is required.
Although there has been a return
given some years ago, no trace of
the allotments being registered
exists.

Following discussion with
the Strutt estate approxi-
mately 2 acres of land at
Bargate "Gorsey piece" taken
over as a conservation area.

Allotment East side of
Helper Road - closed 1986
1986 lack of demand.
No progress re registration.
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5e) OldMUNITY
BUILDINGS

5f) PUBLIC HOUSES

5g) SPORT AND
RECREATION

West of the junction of Holbrook
LanejBelper Road, just inside
Belper Town is situtated the 80-

called Miners Welfare. This is
privately owned it is licensed
and has a bowling green. It draws
from both Holbrook and Belper for
its clientele.

Shaw Lane should be in
Holbrook parish.
Discussions to take place
~ith Belper Town Council.
Inhabitants have submitted
a petition.

Six public houses recently Parish Council
reduced to five. The Greyhound and Breweries.
closed in 1978 and is now used
as a residence. The five that
remain are the Spotted Cow, the
Cross Keys, the Fox and Hounds,
The Wheel and ••• the Bell and
Harp. The only problem is they
are all controlled by the same
Brewery. To improve choice
suggest ownership be changed -
2 pubs by sale to 'another Brewery.
Local centres for indoor games darts
etc •• Provides the community with
the means to organise outings.

Now only 4.
The Bell & Harp owing to a
boundary change is now in
Little Eaton. After a long
delay the Spotted Cow car
park is being extended.
The Wheel is now a free
house.

Football Clubs
i) St. Michaels F.e. - 1 &~

ii) Arkwright Junior
iii) Miners Welfare F.C. - 1 & 2

Through the years the village has
had very few problems in the main-
taining of good football teams•.

'"
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C'ricket

Holbrook once had a very good cricket
team which had players from up to a
20 mile radius,. it is doubtful if
this could be repeated.

Tennis

Tennis courts were available
at two of the sites near the
vicarage and near the Miners
Welfare, a complete lack of
interest in the early fifties
lead to their closure. Should
only be pursued if and when the
need arises.

Other outdoor sports are only
catered for outside the
village. For .swimning, hockey,
badminton, gymnastics etc., it
requires travelling to eg:
Belper or Derby, but this is
not thought to be too onerous.

Indoor recreation

Mainly provided by various
organisations which use the
Parish Hall as their meeting
place. These activities are
all listed below:-

Parishioners if
any initiative
is shown to be
guided by the
Parish Council.

Necessary to
maintain liaison
with Belper Sports
Centre by the
Parish Council.
If in the future
the shortage of
transport or cost
becomes a problem
it will have to be
investigated.

A cricket team now formed but
is not attached to any
league.

One attempt but
no initiative shown.

No change.
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i) Womens Institute
ii) Boy Scouts

iii) Cubs
iv) Girl Guides
v) Brownies

vi) Mothers Union
vii) Diamond Club
viii) Over 70s Club

ix) Discos
x) Other meetings as and

when required

5h) RADIO AND
TELEVISION

Reception is average except for
blind spots. The local radio
station, Radio Derby, is very
much appreciated.

Now also Radio
'£rent

GROUP 6 - SHOPS AND PROVISIONS

6a) PROVISIONS 1 - General Provisions and Off ~cence
1 - General Provisions
1 - Butcher
2 - Sub Post Offices and National Giro Bank
1 - Florist
1 - General Provisions, Newsagency, Off Licence

Sub Post Office and National Giro Bank

6b) SPOCIAL 2 - Hairdressers
1 - Wool Shop
1 - Garage and Filling Station
1 - Pet Food Shop

Two additional groups
added - Mother &Baby,
and Beavers

No change
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6c) DELIVERINGTO
HOUSES

Milk, Newspapers and Fish - provisions
when required, Mobile Fish and Chips,
weekly.

GROUP7 - HEALTHANDWELFARE

7a) cocroas Mainly from Belper and Duffield

7b) DENTISTS Belper

7c) OPTICIANS Belper and Derby One in parish

7d) CHILDWELFARE Held once per week at the District and
CLINIC Parish Hall County Welfare

7e) HOSPITALS, Ripley, Derby, Belper
CHIROPOOIST,
CHEMISTS

No change
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7f) SPEr:IAL SOlOOlS
AND HOMES FOR
THE AGED

Since the last appraisal one
special school for disturbed
children (SOUTHWOOD HOUSE) and
three homes for the aged have
been opened - Coxbench Hall,
Holbrook Hall and the maternity
home "Brook House" converted for
this purpose.

GROUP 8 - EMPLOYMENT AND INDUSTRY

There are 7 farms and in addition
there are a number of self-employed
say a total of 40/45.
The farms are engaged mainly in
dairy fanning.
No extensions of industry are required.
Crafts include - pottery, building,
repairs, antiques, plumbing, painting
and decorating - nearly all "one man
concerns. II '

18
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roNCWSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS - 1979

The village from the turn of the century gradually passed through a transition to become what it is today.
In its present state it is a very pleasant place in which to reside. It has a strong community atmosphere
and although new houses have been built, thus bringing new inhabitants to the village, these have integrated
without difficulty with the existing population.

The village is a rough rectangle approximately - a 3:7 ratio - the longest side being on a N-S axis. The
maximum population is at the NW corner.

The western boundary and spine of the village lies on a ridge approximately 500/550 ft above sea level.
This provides the village with a unique position both viewed from the approach roads and when viewing from
the village to the surrounding countryside.

_Numerous cottages are built of sandstone and in order to retain the natural charm, these should, if not
already done, be IOOdernised and be retained. In the past some have been demolished and if possible this
should not be allowed to occur again.

Some buildings require urgent attention in order to avoid further deterioration - in one case there is an
"old barn" which is alIoost beyond repair, another building apparently has no legal owner - also building
attached to school.

Here the Parish Council may require the assistance of the District Council.

Some cottages were used as stocking shops which still exist and can be identified by their long windows and
srra.Llpanes. These could possibly be classified as historical buildings as they are either late 18th
century or early 19th century. Here the Parish Council would like advice as to whether financial
assistance can be obtained from any source for this purpose.

..,-

In addition it is also proposed that stone walls should be retained, but this can only be achieved with the
co-operation of Parishioners and gentle persuasion on those reluctant to do so .

Refuse collection is excellent but assistance is required- regarding better facilities for access to a tip
nearer than Ambergate, wldch is a 10 mile round trip.

For those items which require further detailed information and support of maps, viz - footpaths, infill and
playgrounds, refer to Appendix 'A' which is attached.
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In the preceding pages all items of importance, so far as it is known have been studied and brief cooments
given. Where necessary indication is made when further action is required and who should give attention.

We also propose as a Council to review the appraisal once a year and see if any progress is being made.
This is thought necessary as the Council are the custodians of the village and as the elected
representatives of the village must endeavour to safeguard its way of life.

the matters that the Council consider to be of the highest priority are for clarity listed below.

(a) Appendix 'A' indicates with a map the buildings, playing fields and agricultural
land etc., and appropriate comment.

(b) 3 Ton limit.

(c) All new buildings and extensions to be verified at the planning stage to
ensure that they conform with the style of architecture and layout of the
village.

mNCLUSIOOS AND REmMMENDATIONS - 1988

All derelict buildings have been cleared but one (an "old tarn") this has been delayed through litigation.

The Parish Hall is satisfactory but by 2020 serious thought will have to be given regarding replacement, by
then the renewal due to inflation will be say £200,000+. It will be for those on the council to consider
the options of a levy'on the rates, a grant or loan or sale of land either of the playing field or Gorsey
Piece.

Safety of equipment of playing fields is difficult owing to the possibility of litigation. the stage could
be reached when "reasonable precautions" are so difficult to define that public owned play equipment should
cease owing to cost.

It would require continuous supervision and fencing to prevent access at certain hours.

Refuse sites now available at Loscoe and Leabrooks.

20
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cnNCLUSIONS AND REOOMMENDATlOOS - 1988

From the update numerous items are still to be progressed. The following have been extracted as possibly
the most important.

.: (1) Roads - If possible some speed restrictions required on Portway and at
Coxbench as far as Little Eaton. 60 mph is too high for traffic both
on the hill and bearing in mind Coxbench Hall for the aged.

(2) Extra footpath lights in Portway. It is known at the South end the
feed wires make it too expensive but more could be installed from the
"bend" proceeding North.

(3) Flash floods - The question of surface water drainage and additional
gulleys to be followed up with D.C.C.

(4) Bus services to be monitored since deregulation.

(5) Parish Hall - renewal. Original loan for modernisation should be
repaid from rates by circa 1998.

(6) Pursue possible boundary changes in Killis Lane and Shaw Lane to the
advantage of Holbrook by houses being ceded to Holbrook from Kilburn
and Belper respectively. Petitions received.

(7) Efforts to be made for parishioners to pay more attention to general
tidyness and Parish to collaborate with A.V.D.C.

~ (8) Parking - With the car ownership increasing conjestion is caused in
Church Street, Town Street, and Chapel Street also other places.
Attention should be given to this problem.

(9) Item (c) from 1979 Conclusions (Planning Information)
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The major part of the Parish of Holbrook lies on top and along the Eastern side of a 500 ft ridge which
slopes down to the valley of the Bottle Brook (a shorterned version of the St Bololfs Brook). The Parish is
approximately 887 acres (358 ha) of which 700 acres (283 ha) are used in the main for dairy farming - some
15% being arable. Reduced to 867 (350 ha) land transferred to Little Eaton 1985.

"•

APPaIDIX 'A'

A further 40 acres are woodlands and 2.5 acres disused quarries. The allotments administered by the village
have an area of 7.25 acres of which 3.4 are in Belper, but adjacent to the Holbrook border. The centre of
the old village is on the ridge part of Coxbench, which is in Holbrook to the south in the valley, and
Bargate is a northern extension consisting of ribbon building along the Belper Road.

The village road system is fed by 5 feeder roads, one from the S.E. two from the W. one from the N. and one
from the N.E.. The approximate milage is 4 1/3. Running close to the eastern boundary is 970 yds of the
Exeter to Leeds by-pass. (A3S)·

Taking almost the same course there is a British Rail goods line approximately 1175 yards in the Parish.

At the east side of the village is a sewerage pumping station which feeds the sewerage plant situated in the
adjacent Horsley Parish. Any additional sewage from Holbrook would require a new network of pipes, both in
and from the village.

the farming land, woodlands, allotments etc and other features. It will be noted that the
parish has several wooded areas which add character. The road verges and a number of sites in the village
may benefit by the planting of trees, this is being studied by the Parish Council.

It is not considered that any development should be approved for the village of Holbrook.

'.
.•.

The Parish Council would welcome discussion on the proposals
\/
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